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APOLOGETICSAPOLOGETICS: Intro Lesson
Facilitator’s Guide

OBJECTIVE: To show students that their faith is rooted in God’s truth, and his trustworthiness and 
reliability trump the chaos of this world.

TEACHING OVERVIEW:
1. God is the ultimate source of truth.
2. God reveals to us what is true.
3. Shine the light of God’s truth into a dark world.

TEXT: John 3:21; John 8:31–32; John 14:17; John 17:17–18

Say Something Like:
So many of the messages we hear every day are filled with half-truths or total lies. There’s a big dif-
ference between your feelings and God’s truth, and it takes careful discernment to tell them apart. But 
God’s given us several great resources from which to receive truth: Jesus, Scripture, the Holy Spirit, 
and mature believers. And once you’ve discovered the truth, it is your responsibility to share that truth 
with the world, shining the light of the gospel into the darkness.

INTRODUCTION:
Option 1: Relativism 101
It’s likely that you’ve heard people say that everything is relative—your truth may work for you, but only 
my truth works for me. Anyone who says otherwise is narrow-minded and intolerant. Many claim that 
Christians are intolerant because they believe Jesus is the only way to God. These relativists often use 
an illustration known as “The Elephant.” In this story, blind men are trying to understand what an ele-
phant is like. One grabs the elephant’s trunk and says, “An elephant is like a snake.” Another touches 
the elephant’s leg and says, “An elephant is like a tree.” A third man touches the tail and says, “An ele-
phant is like a rope.” Relativists believe that is what the world’s religions are like. Each has only a piece 
of actual reality, and they are arrogant to assume they have the whole truth.

This may sound well and good, but aren’t relativists doing the same thing? They are just giving their 
own take on spirituality, saying that their perspective is better than anyone else’s. They may claim to 
be tolerant, but they’re actually quite intolerant against anyone who claims to believe in a single unified 
worldview. Everywhere you go, people will try to twist truth, spin half-lies, and get you to believe what 
they believe. This makes it all the more important to know God’s truth, where we can find it, and how 
we can share it with others.

Option 2: YOLO
Throughout the 20th Century, there was a heavy emphasis on truth and knowing the truth. Atheists 
and Christians held many heated debates at universities and public forums. Debates still happen 
today, more frequently in online comment sections or on Facebook walls. 
But unfortunately, many people do not care about truth. They only care 
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about feeling good—think YOLO (You Only Live Once). Truth has taken a backseat to happiness and 
personal pleasure. “In 2008 4,000 books were published on happiness, while a mere 50 books on the 
topic were released in 2000. The most popular class at Harvard University is about positive psycholo-
gy, and at least 100 other universities offer similar courses.”1 The pursuit of happiness has taken over 
the pursuit of truth. But whether or not we care about it, truth matters in this life and the one to come. 
So how can you tell the difference between your feelings and God’s truth?

TEACHING:
1. God is the ultimate source of truth.

A. The Battle between Feelings and God’s Truth

Illustration: 
How many times have you heard the phrases, “Do what makes you feel good,” or “As long as you 
are happy”? Most people today would rather feel good and be happy then know the truth. We 
often do not want to tell others the truth because we fear it will make them feel bad.

Say Something Like: 
We sacrifice truth on the altar of feelings. Our feelings can easily become what drive us, moti-
vate us, and impact our big life decisions. Following Christ may not always “feel” good. In fact, 
Jesus says in Mark 8:34–35, “If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself and take up 
his cross and follow me. For whoever would save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life 
for my sake and the gospel’s will save it.”

Quote: C.S. Lewis causes potential Christ-followers to pause with these words:
“I didn’t go to religion to make me happy. I always knew a bottle of Port would do that. If you want a 
religion to make you feel really comfortable, I certainly don’t recommend Christianity.”2

Quote: Tim Keller says:
“Christ will “work” for you only if you are true to him whether he works for you or not. You must not 
come to him because he is fulfilling (though he is) but because he is true. If you seek to meet him in 
order to get your needs met, you will not meet him or get your needs met. To become a Christian is 
not to get help for your agenda but to take on a whole new agenda—the will of God. You must obey 
him because you owe him your life, because he is your Creator and Redeemer.”3

Say Something Like: 
Feelings change, but truth doesn’t. Will you follow Jesus even if your life doesn’t feel good?

B. What’s wrong with letting feelings win over God’s truth?

Say Something Like: 
After Jesus told his disciples to deny themselves to follow him, he continued with these words: 
“What does it profit a man to gain the whole world and forfeit his soul?” (Mark 8:36).
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Read: “For they themselves report concerning us the kind of reception we had among you, and how 
you turned to God from idols to serve the living and true God,” (1 Thess. 1:9).

Say Something Like:
The sobering question found in Mark 8:36 reveals the fleeting nature of the world and the 
eternal importance of God’s truth. When you worship and serve something other than God, 
you are exchanging the truth of God for a lie. Often, feelings and happiness become the lies 
we bow down to. They are snares, but we must “turn to God from idols, to serve the living and 
true God.”

Quote: Tim Keller says,
“Why do we lie, or fail to love, or break our promises, or live selfishly? Of course, the general answer 
is ‘Because we are weak and sinful,’ but the specific answer is that there is something besides Jesus 
Christ that we feel we must have to be happy, something that is more important to our heart than 
God, something that is enslaving our heart through inordinate desires. The key to change (and even 
to self-understanding) is therefore to identify the idols of the heart.”4

Ask Students:
• What lies the world is selling are you tempted to buy into?
• Do you rest in comfort and good feelings instead of running to the true, living God?
• If you continue to ignore God’s truth, how would that impact the following:

 ◦ How you make the big decisions in your life?
 ◦ Figuring out your goals and your mission in life?
 ◦ Your choice of friends, activities, and a career?

Transition: What resources has God given us in our quest for truth in a world that says there is 
none?

2. God reveals to us what is true.

A. Jesus

Read: “I am the way, the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me,” (John 
14:6).

Say Something Like:
Jesus is our example. He lived a perfect life, demonstrating how to live according to the truth of 
God. We should be his disciples, following him and seeking to become like our teacher. The 
apostle Paul says, “Be imitators of me, as I am of Christ” (1 Cor. 11:1). Our journey towards 
truth starts by following the life of Christ and becoming his disciples.

Optional Illustration: The Care of God 
Bono from the band U2 gave an interview in which he was asked about who Jesus Christ really 
is. He responded with a well-known apologetic argument about Jesus either being Lord or be-
ing absolutely crazy. And there is too much evidence and life-change to accept the latter. The 
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first person to come up with this argument was the famous writer C.S. Lewis. Do a web search 
for “Bono” and “Who Is Jesus?” to find a clip of this interview to show.

B. Scripture

Read: “Jesus said to the Jews who had believed him, ‘If you abide in my word, you are truly my dis-
ciples, and you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free,” (John 8:31–32).

Say Something Like:
The laws, wisdom, and instructions given in Scripture are truths that free us from uncertainty 
and meaninglessness. The Bible is not a rulebook meant to enslave you, hold you captive, or 
put you in a straight jacket. Its teachings will set you free—you will know who created you, 
whom you should live your life for (God, not you), and how to glorify God. Scripture’s teach-
ings lead us to the heart of the Father.

Illustration: What is true freedom? Rick Ezell explains,
“We all want freedom: political freedom, intellectual freedom, and moral freedom. We want freedom 
from prejudice, freedom from ignorance, freedom from poverty. Our world is concerned about free-
dom, but very few people ask, “What really is freedom?” Freedom is not the absence of restraint that 
could lead to anarchy. Freedom is not the absence of laws that could lead to chaos. Freedom is not 
doing whatever you please that would result in abuse. Freedom is the privilege and power to become 
all that God wants you to become. Freedom is the opportunity to fulfill your potential to the glory of 
God.”5

C. The Holy Spirit

Jesus gives us the Holy Spirit (sometimes called the Spirit of truth).

Read: “He will give you another Helper, to be with you forever, even the Spirit of truth, whom the 
world cannot receive, because it neither sees him nor knows him. You know him, for he dwells with 
you and will be in you,” (John 14:16b-17).
 
Say Something Like:
Before Jesus was crucified, he described what would come after he left. In  
John 16:13 we read “When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all truth, for he will 
not speak on his own authority, but whatever he hears he will speak, and he will declare to you 
the things that are to come.” The Holy Spirit will point us to God’s truth.

Illustration:
Often, in commercials or movies, you will see a little angel and a little devil on someone’s shoul-
ders. Both are whispering into the ears of that person. This is often done for humor, but it really 
is one of the Holy Spirit’s roles. He is the still, small voice that points you to Jesus. If you con-
tinually decide not to listen to him, you will quench his power in your life (1 Thess. 5:19). Quiet 
yourself and listen for the Spirit to guide you to truth.
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D. Other disciples of Jesus

Say Something Like:
Jesus’ disciples were instructed to carry on the work Jesus started while he was here on earth. 
That work is still happening today. Men and women all around the world are seeking to follow 
Jesus and walk in his truth.

Scripture: Jesus’ prayer for his disciples in John 17:17–18 says, “Sanctify them by the truth; 
your word is truth. As you sent me into the world, I have sent them into the world.” Jesus’ disci-
ples carry God’s word of truth into the world. So read and listen to the many amazing pastors, 
authors, theologians, and mentors who can help point you to the truth.
 
Transition: How do we become disciples of Jesus who carry his truth into a dark world?

3. Shine the light of God’s truth into a dark world.

Help Students Understand:
Making other disciples is one of the key directives of a disciple of Jesus.

Read: “I do not ask that you take them out of the world, but that you keep them from the evil one. They 
are not of the world, just as I am not of the world,” (John 17:15–16).
 
Read: “But whoever does what is true comes to the light, so that it may be clearly seen that his works 
have been carried out in God,” (John 3:21).
 
Read: “If we say we have fellowship with him while we walk in darkness, we lie and do not practice the 
truth. But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood 
of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin,” (1 John 1:6–7).
 
Say Something Like: 
If you are living in the light according to God’s truth, share that light with those around you. Do not 
keep it to yourself. You may have to overcome fears, but there is a whole world out there enslaved 
by the lies of Satan. You have the truth that can set them free.

Optional Illustration 1: 
An old two liter soda bottle might not seem like much. To many, it is just trash. But a Brazilian me-
chanic, Alfredo Moser, saw more potential. He came up with an idea that allows soda bottles to 
reflect the sun with light equivalent to a 40 to 60 watt lightbulb. Though he originally used the idea 
in one house, his invention caught on and is now used in hundreds of thousands of homes in devel-
oping countries.

Sometimes you may think you do not have much to offer. You might think that the world thinks your 
faith is useless. But if you are able to reflect Christ as you live out your faith, you offer something 
of great value to the dark world. The truth that comes from God illuminates the darkest of places, 
giving people hope and showing them a way out of the darkness.6
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Optional Illustration 2: 
Although she was raised in a traditional Jewish home, Judy Telchin received a Bible from a friend in 
college. This friends helped her to study it, and soon Judy started following Jesus Christ. She knew 
her Jewish family would oppose her conversion, but she courageously spoke the truth. She told 
her father, Stan Telchin, “I believe that the Bible is the Word of God, and I believe that Jesus is the 
Messiah.” At first, Stan felt utterly betrayed. It would have been better, he said, if she had gotten 
pregnant or kicked out of school rather than become a Christian.
 
Judy continued to affirm biblical truth with humility and conviction, and she backed it up with a life 
changed through love and holiness. She gave her parents New Testaments, saying, “Read it for 
yourself to find out whether it’s true or not.” Softened by Judy’s example of love, Stan took up her 
challenge, determined to prove his daughter’s new faith false. Instead, he steadily came to the same 
conviction as his daughter, through God’s revelation of truth in the Bible. When Stan finally gained 
the courage to share his belief in Jesus with his wife, she admitted that she believed the same thing 
through her own study of God’s Word.7

 
Transition: Even though the world is ever changing, God’s truth is firmly rooted. We can offer a 
lifesaver of truth to those who are drowning in the confusing waters of today’s culture.

CLOSING:
Option 1: Reach Out to the Dark World
The most loving thing we can do for someone who is lost is to share God’s truth with them. After 
receiving the gift of a Bible from a stranger, atheist magician Penn Jillette asked (surprisingly), “How 
much do you have to hate somebody to not proselytize them?” Do a web search for “Penn Jillette” and 
“Gift of a Bible” to find a video of Penn’s thoughts on this subject. Show a clip and discuss: if we have 
the truth, shouldn’t we share it?
 
Option 2: Confessing the Lies We Believe; Receiving God’s Forgiveness
Revisit and read John 8:31–32 and 36: “If you abide in my word, you are truly my disciples, and you 
will know the truth, and the truth will set you free… if the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed.”

Say Something Like: 
Some of us may not have fully accepted God’s truth. We may still be bound by the lies Satan tells us. We 
may still feel guilt for living in the dark. The following story helps bring us into the light of God’s truth:

Years ago, a boy named Johnny went with his sister, Mary, to visit their grandparents at their farm. The 
grandmother had a pet duck of which she was extremely fond. It was a handsome duck, and one day, as 
Johnny was playing, he aimed his slingshot at the duck and hit the duck right on the head. The bird top-
pled over, kicked a few times and died.

Johnny was frightened. He looked around and saw no one, so he grabbed the duck and ran into the 
woods. He dug a hole and buried the duck, and then he went back to the house. No one seemed to have 
noticed. Johnny and Mary always divided the chores, and that evening it was Mary’s turn to do the supper 
dishes. But after supper Mary turned to Johnny and said, “You do the dishes tonight.”
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“No,” he said. “This is your night. I am going out to play.”

Mary said, “I saw you kill that duck. If you don’t do exactly what I tell you to do, I will tell Grandma what you 
did. And you know that means. It was her prize duck.”

“All right,” said Johnny. “I’ll do the dishes.”

The next time it was Mary’s turn, the same thing happened. This continued for two weeks. Every time 
Johnny complained, Mary said, “Johnny, remember the duck.” 

At last Johnny could stand it no longer, and he went to his grandmother. Johnny stood around and twisted 
his ear and bit his nails. Finally, he said, “Grandma, there is something I have to say?”

“What is it, son?” she asked.

“It’s the hardest thing I have ever had to say, Grandma,” he said. “Two weeks ago I was playing with my 
slingshot, and I shot at your duck and killed it.”

Wiping a tear from her cheek, the grandmother reached out to him and said, “Come here, son.” She put 
her arms around him. “I was sitting upstairs by an open window, and I saw you kill the duck.”

Then she said, “I wondered how long you were going to take this bondage to Mary. I’ve watched her give 
you orders for two weeks, and I wondered when you would come to me.” 

Our heavenly Father has seen everything that we have done. He is waiting on us to come and confess our 
sin, to acknowledge it and say, “God, here I am. Forgive me. I want to be free. I want a fresh start.”8


